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NOTICE
(Under IQAC)

In light of the ongoing global pandemic, we understand the importance of spreading awareness

about COVID-19 to ensure the health and safety of our community. With this in mind, we are

pleased to announce the organization of a COVID-19 Awareness Program.

Date: 08.01.2021
Time: 10.00 am
Venue: Alandi Gaon ,

Agenda:

1. Introduction to COVID-19: Understanding the virus, its transmission, and symptoms.

2. Preventive Measures: Exploring the importance of vaccination, practicing good

hygiene, andmaintaining social distancing.

Mythsand Facts: Dispelling common misconceptions surrounding COVID-19.

4. Community Engagement: Discussions on how wecan collectively contribute to curbing the

spreadofthe virus.

Safety Precautions:
e All attendees are required to wear masks throughout the program.
e Hand sanitizing stations will be available at the venue.

e Please maintain a safe distance from others during the event.

Your participation in this awareness program is crucial in fostering a safer and healthier

environment forall.

ProfVarsha Patel Prof. (Dr) E. B. Khedkar
Eve ordinator Director
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REPORT

(Under IQAC)

Nameof the Event: COVID-19 AWARENESS

Date/ Day /Time: 08.01.2021, Friday

Place: Alandi Gaon at 10:00 am

No.of Participants: 06

Introduction:
Dr. D Y Patil School of Management Lohegaon visited Alandi Gaon. In this activity covid

awareness program included. In the Covid awareness program. As we navigate through these

unprecedentedtimes, it's essential to stay informed and proactive in protecting ourselves and

our communities against the Covid-19 virus. In this program, we'll delve into vital information

regarding prevention,symptoms, vaccination, and strategies for maintaining well-being during

this challenging period. Let's unite in our efforts to combat the spread of Covid-19 and

safeguard the health and safety of everyone around us.

Objectives:

1. Educating the public aboutthe signs and symptoms of Covid-19.

2. Promoting preventive measures such as hand hygiene, mask-wearing, and social

distancing.

3. Encouraging vaccination to reduce the spread of the virus and protect

individualsand communities.

Dispelling myths and misinformation about Covid-19.

Empowering individuals to make informed decisions about their health andsafety.
Supporting vulnerable populations with targeted education and resources.

pf

BS

effectively.
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Increased Covid awareness benefits society in several ways:

1. Prevention of Transmission: When individuals are aware of how Covid spreads, they

are more likely to practice measures such as wearing masks, practicing good hand

hygiene, and maintaining physical distance, thereby reducing the transmission ofthe
virus within communities.

2. Early Detection and Treatment: Awareness about Covid symptoms prompts individuals

toseek testing and medical care promptly if they suspect they have been infected. Early

detection and treatment can help prevent severe illness and reduce the burden on

healthcare systems.

3. Reduced Stigma and Discrimination: Covid awareness campaigns can help dispelmyths

and misconceptions about the virus, reducing stigma and Discrimination against affected

individuals or communities.

4. Improved Compliance with Public Health Measures: When people understand the
Pee cg tas oe ere: Sh, ee Oe ™ aN orens ek eine ie le Aner gare a enews quarnpdvens wake uaa aje behind public health measures such as iockdowns, travel restrictions, andration

vaccination campaigns, they are more likely to comply, leading to moreeffective control

of the pandemic.

5. Support for Vulnerable Populations: Increased awareness can lead to greater support
and resources being allocated to vulnerable populations who are disproportionately

affected by Covid, such as the elderly, immune compromised individuals, and those

in low-income communities.

Covid awareness campaigns often include information on coping strategies, mental

health resources, and ways to stay connected with others while physically distancing.

This can help mitigate the psychological impact d'the pandemic on individuals and

communities.

Overali, Covid awareness plays a crucial role in empowering individuals to protect themselves and

others, reducing the impact of the pandemic on society as a whole.

: f Loared By:JSehaychD,.re & Approved By:

arsha Patel Prof. (Dr.) E. B. Khedkar

Event Coordinator Director
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Date-08.01.2021

Two students & 3 Faculty members participated in this noble cause due to Covid 19
Restrictions-

1. Shubhankar Haldar

2. Sayli Adbe

3. Prof. Rajendra Payal

4. Prof. Amandeep Saini

5. Prof. Varsha Patel
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Date-05.01.2021

NOTICE
(Under IQAC)

In our ongoing efforts to prioritize the health and safety of our community, we are delighted

to announce a “Free Mask Distribution initiative in Charholi Village”. Wearing masks has

proven to be a simple yet effective measure in preventing the spread of COVID-19, and we

believe that access to masks should be readily available to all.

Date: 09.01.2021

Time: 03.00 pm

Distribution Points: Near Kalbhairav Nath Temple, Charholi

Details:
1. Free Mask Distribution
2. Importance of Mask-Wearing
3. Safety Precautions
4. Volunteer Opportunity
If you would like to contribute to this community-driven initiativeby volunteering your
time, please give your name to Prof. Varsha Patel. Let's work together to create a safer

and healthier environment for everyone in Charholi Village. Your cooperation and

participation are highly appreciated.

\ . oe

Pr a Patel Prof. (Dr) E. B. Khedkar
Eve oordinator Director
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Date -09.01.2021

Extension & Outreach Program Report

(Under IQAC)

Nameof the Event: Mask Distribution at Charholi Village

Date/ Day /Time: 09.01.2021

Place: Charholi Village

Total No. of Participants: 10

Introduction:
The mask distribution event at Charholi Village aimed to raise awareness about the
importance of wearing masks and educate the people on proper mask usage. The event was
organized to address the pressing need for preventive measures against the spread of
contagious diseases, especially in educational settings.

Objectives:

1. To educate people about the significance of wearing masks in preventing the transmission
of diseases.

2. To demonstrate proper techniques for wearing and disposing of masks.

3. To distribute masks.

4. To encourage people to become ambassadors for mask usage within their families and
communities.

Program Details:

J-s00l OF
1. Introduction Session: The evetitySS

Se ‘imences With an introductory session, where the
importance of wearing masksvwas hig ightédo"B ag ic\information about the transmission of

areV att
8 was discussed.
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2. Demonstration: A practical demonstration on the correct way to wear, remove, and
dispose of masks was conducted. This session aimed to ensure that students understood the
proper techniques to maximize the effectiveness of mask usage.
3. Mask Distribution: Following the demonstration, masks were distributed to all students
and staff membersof the Charholi Village. Each participant received a sufficient supply of
masksto cover their needsfor the foreseeable future.
4. Interactive Session: An interactive Q&A session was held to address any queries or
concerms regarding mask usage. Students were encouraged to actively participate and share
their thoughts on the importance of wearing masks.

Masks Distribution by Prof. Rajendra Payal
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Mask Distributed to womenatVillage

Program Outcomes:

1. Increased Awareness: The event successfully raised awareness among students about the
significance of wearing masks as a preventive measure against the transmission of diseases.

2. Enhanced Knowledge: Participants gained a better understanding of the proper techniques
for wearing anddisposing of masks, ensuring their effectiveness.

3. Community Engagement: By distributing masks to villagers, the event fostered a sense of
community engagement and responsibility towards public health.

4. Empowerment: Villagers were empowered to take on the role of ambassadors for mask
usage within their families and communities, thereby extending the reach of the awareness
campaign.
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Feedback from Community Person:
Mr. Lande Said Overall, the mask distribution event at Charholi was highly successful in

achieving its objectives of spreading knowledge about mask usage and promoting preventive
measures against the spread of diseases. The event not only equipped participants with the

necessary resources but also empowered them to take proactive steps towards safeguarding
their health and that of others in their community.

Prepared By: Approved By:
Y

& a
Prof. Varsha Patel Prof. (Dr.) E. B. Khedkar
Assistant Professor Director
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Date-09.01.2021

2 students and 3 Faculty members participated due to Covid 19 Restrictions-

1. Shubhankar Haldar

2. Sayli Adbe

3. Prof. Rajendra Payal

4. Prof. Amandeep Saini

5. Prof. Varsha Patel
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